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Promises Unusually
dLGPST 17 1910 ll

oi Yearns Contests in PostSeason SeriesF
w-

ysiiii Interesting
WELLrMATCHED TEAMS

FOR AMATEUR SERIES
Every Entrant in Coming Contests Has Special Merit

Cornells and Commissioners Promise Thriller
Section B Hard to Figure

PostSeason Amateur ScheduleSE-

CTION A
August Departmental vs Capital City
August 22 Suburban vs Sunday School
AagHst 23 Capital City vs Suburban
August Departmental vs Sunday School
August 25 Saaday School vs Capital City
Aught 26 Suburban vs Departmental
August 27 Capital City vs Sunday School
Asgust Departmental vs Suburban
August 30 Sunday School vs Departmental
August 31 Suburban vs Capital City
September i Capital City vs Departmental
September z Sunday Scfeeol vs Suburban

SECTION B
August 20 Marquette vs Bankers-

R R Y M C vs Cwamercial
August Independence vs Marquette

Bankers vs Y M C A
August 23 Commercial vs Independence
August 24 Marquette vs R Y H C

Bankers vs Commercial
August Independence vs R Y 34 C A
August 26 Commercial vs Marquette
August 27 R R Y M C vs Independence

Bankers vs Marquette
August Independence vs Commercia-

lR
August 31 R R Y JL C A vs Marquette

Bankers vs Marquette
September Commercial vs Bankers
September Marquette vs Independence
September Independence vs Bankers
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With the publication of the rosters of
the different teams and the schedule of
games to be played representing the
league leaders participating in the
coming series the fans are busily fleer
ing out the probable winner which will
represent the city in the intercity series
with New York and Philadelphia

While the winners of the two leagues
Capital City BAd Independence have not
been designated it Js likely Cornell
Co and Manhattan will be their

Upon this assumption la Section A
are Cornell Ce title Commtootoners
Ninth and Petworth In Section B
there are the Columbia ON telthe Adams Hxpreee Company the Her-
ald the American Security and Trust
and Manhattan teems

Every team win play two games with
all of the others in its section tires

games in its class PlusHy the winners
of the two classes are to meet te a
series best two out of three The Anal

big intercity series which has Mea OR
foot for the last two months

Grounds Fairly Awarded
The award of grounds as made Mon-

day insures every team playing on
or neutral often enough

preclude any possibility of advantage
from location In one or two instances
a home team lane been given the prefer
ence because of its ability to draw a
crowd This excellent idea gives ample
opportunity to et a fairly good at

which will help matters
financially

The two teams admittedly the strong-
est in the amateur leagues are perhaps
Cornell A Co and the Commissioners
of the Capital CIty and Departmental
leagues respectively There are those
who strongly bade Ninth because of Its
strong hitters Strangely enough neith-
er Cornell nor the Commissioners
a wide reputation for popularity Va
rious are attributed to this al
though i te admitted by the majority
that both teams have played consistent
belt all year and have had few set
backs

Hitters vs Pitchers
Cornell has A great hitting team and

Is said to play bftter inside baseball
than any other te the citY Its more ex-
perienced men have made it capable of
outgeneraling and outfitting the others
The Commissioners have ia Byrd and
Robinson Admittedly the two best pitch
ers in amateur ranks On the other
hand the team is not especially strung
In hittius but folds well Cornell is
not especially strong in be box Tak-
ing everything into consideration the
two teams may compare favorably on
fcrm past performances

Ninth must be taken ntc considera-
tion In view of the fact that in Wal
ters Marceron and Morehmd it has
perhaps the heaviest hitting collection
of outfielders in any league Its

dr
other ttfo nOr is its infield as strong

Section B Is Close
In sc

of teams are about evenly matched
on offensive ad defensive strength

in many contests
In section B there is perhaps a larger

following to each learn than there is
any team in section A Columbia
Adams Herald American Security

and Manhattan all have a rabid bunch
of fiins n the string The prospect
have teen discussed at length but defl-
n e t a tsions have not been reached

to ih wofeaWe winner by anyone
Columbia O A has played consistent

ball year and easily outclassed the
teams in its league Its

have performed welt and it s
hacking of a large following Columbia
has maintained an even gait all year
performing creditably and showiag no
signs of a stamp In games with other
teams not in the league It has generally-
won

Adams Came Beck
Adams defeated Southern in the Ter-

minal R B Y M C
postseason sermon after Southern had
tied the race Adams got into a bad

allowed Southern to win two same
Later it had the satisfaction of haadfty
defeating Southern in the series In

it Is woefully weak although

bunch of hitters
The Washington Herald got to top

over its xtvate In the new
league this year and displayed good
judgment an along It has a
of plays who ae protested wiles it
Earlier in the year it played good ban
and had matters all its way Rivalry
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between Herald and Columbia MO hasbeen at a fever heat all year and twogames for blood are expected when they
meet

Bankers Unknown Quantity
American Security won out over Com-

mercial National In the Bankers League
after a long squabble It cn cr
two stars te Davis Howard and others
but has not played enough baseball Jay
In and day out to warrant predict rsThe team has not had much prat tineand possibilities have not been d v4oped it will be heard from before
winner is returned in the B section to
the delta made by its rooters

Manhattan has not been declaredwinner to the Independence League asyet but there fe every reason to suppose that the decision will be In itsfavor In pitchers it has a collection-
of hitters hard to equal in the classWith Krafts out on protest it being

the catching department will be weakLynch and Fern next toByrd and Robinson famish the bestcorps of amateur pitchers In ofleagues Lynch has pitched wto-
njig ball consistently

Well W rtk Seeing
There Is no desire to make direct

comparison ci any team because dope
goes far wrong In baseball In a

of instances In amateur baseball
more especially are teams prone to
blow up In critical situations and up
set all careful calculations

It is a safe prediction to make thatthe teams will furnish enough sport tolast the most rabid When theCapital City and Departmental Leagues
play on Saturday at the Capital CIty
on hand and the same may be said ofthe aiarquetteBankers League con
test at Thirteenth and and the Com
mercialAdams game at Fifth andFlorida avenue northeast

START POST SERIES-
IN PHILADELPHIA

Winners to Meet of New
York and Washington

Later
PHILADELPHIA Aug 17 Those

clever amateur baseball players of
the PhHaoelphia Inquirers Associa-
tion gift be the big noise this
week They will hold forth te
city championship battles at the
PhiNies grounds on Friday and

These will be the first games in
the great series which will be

Thursday Friday and Saturday-
of next week On the last two days the
final games for the senior and Junior
amateur championship of the city will
be played

This series is the most important one
ever arranged as it carries with it not
only the title of city amateur cham-
pionship but also rewards for the teams
that final games

League team that tri-
umphs over the other three will be the
one that will represent Thiladelphia as
the Inquirers champions in the intercity
games with the best teams of
New York and Washington The
Junior League team finally lands
the high honor will suitably re-
warded

ARNST AND BARRY
SCULL TOMORROW

LONDON Aug 17 The rowing world
the keenest interest te the

sculling match for the worlds chant
pionship between Richard Artist of
New Zealand the present holder of the
title and Ernest Barry the champton
sculler of England

The match is scheduled to take place
tomorrow on the Zambesi river course
just above the Victoria Falls Rhodesia
The purse to rowed for is one of
Jiec subscribed by South African
Fportsntec 3 0 of which with the
title of champion of the world goes to
the winner and US to the loser

FOOTBALL PLAYER
CUT BY WATCHMAN-

W Wasmund quarterback of last
years MteUigaa football team hr te a
hnacitMl in Chattanooga Tens suffer
ing a score of knife wounds inflicted by
a night watchman He win
Both are employed br a construction

Vompany Wasmwid found the wateh
man off his of dutv and reprimand-
ed him This led to the trouble
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Starred in Trimmina PiratesI I

JOSH DEVORE
Made Two Hits Yesterday and Scored New York Nationals Two Runs

Against Pittstarg

Cant See Mayors Decision-

To Hold KaufmanLang-
Bout in Philadelphia-

By TAD
NEW YORK Aug 17 The Hd Is oa

Acting Mayor John P Mitchell lies
Gotham in the same class pogiltettcatty

that Into which CrJIforala was forest
Governor Gillett when he discovered

that the JohnsonJeffries light wan a
old bad affair
Billy Gibson manager of the

A C where Al Kaufnaaa and Bill

police acting under MitehoHs orders
today declared that he would carry the
matter to the courts to detonate
whether itch boUts are violations th
law

No purse was offered and ao decision
was to be given said Gibson today

broken by such boxing exhibition
The win go However That ia

the assurance of the managers of both
the California blacksmith and the An-

tipodean broncho whom be says he win
shoe will probably meet in Phil-
adelphia Huh backer of
Lang Billy Delaney who is
handling Kaufman today began dick

ril him any place said Kauf
man Vuay Lang said the same So it
largely a question rt getting an arena

Some o the mens trainers suggested
that a delay would be necessary be-
cause of the fighters have teen
in training was in shape to
meet Langford last week at PluliuM

in trim several
days g for jveicnei
which was postponed a week and then
called off

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
STANDINGvr Pet

Herald H 5 W2
Andrews S B2
Southeast B
B W S 1

D N TValford 5 r

The Southeast Y M C A would like
to arrange games with Petworth St
Stephens Cornell Co Manhattan
ninth or any other firstclass teams
te the District The games must be
played on the Commercial League
grounds at Georgia avenue and Ken
yon strict and all expenses will be
paid Address Manager Buck Oil
veri C8 Ninth street northwest

The official schedule of the poetsea
son series was announced last evening
by the of the amateur com
mission and from present indications-
the Washington Herald team will make
a splendid showing in the section B
The schedule Herald team fol-
lows the first named being the home
team August 2ft H R T M C A vs
Commercial August 23 Commercial vs
Independence August SI Bankers vs
Commercial August 26 Commercial vs
Marquette August Z Independence
vs Coirniercial September 1 Commer-
cial vf Bankers September 3

P R TM C A

The first game played on the Com
mercial diamond will be on Tuesday
August 23 when the Herald meets the
Manhattan team of tl e Independence

This will undoubtedly be a
game and a large crowd will

sorely b on hand to see their team
play other champions Reggie
Rawlings and William Luscombe will
probably compose the battery for the
Newsboys

INDEPENDENCE
LEAGUE

Manhattan 3S 6 731
16 S

St Martins 15 S
St Pauls U 12 47S
National Union 7 17 2SS

Nassau 15 174

Game today St Pauls vs Nassau
at Lincoln and Rhode Island avenues

President H F Worior left the city
last night for month vacation In
Akron Ohio after turning the reins of
the league over to G E Kraft

Both managers of the teams repre-
sented in the controversy over engt-
jflity of Norman Kraft urged
President Vortey to make decision te
the case which according to the rules
of the amateur would be
lust The president waived his
to three disinterested men the board of
arbitration which will decide on the
matter OB the merits of the case aftersifting the evidence certified by thepresident

FIGHT PROMOTERS
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LEAD LEAGUE

Chicago Nationals Are Prov
ing Come Back Theory
Pittsburg Regains Stride

CHICAGO Aog 17 They cannot
come bade Then about the Cubs
Five years ago Cte ce was leading

neat There have been a couple of
changes te the pitching staff and Cir-
cus Solly a has repteced Bunny
Single hi the outfield Rut with these
exceptions the team is the same as K
was back te 199

The same men are playing the same
positions and most of those who saw
them trounce the Giants three times in

A few months ago Just alter the
opening of the season the Cubs bad
their own troubles They couldnt seem

get up the old sped A few mishaps
threw them cut heir game Immediately
the critics jumped as was natural to
the conclusion that Chance had a bunch
of good hasbt ns on his hands

Few clubs have gone along winning
pennants and worlds championships
without needing complete reorganiza-
tion within years or less of then
first success It was only reasonable
to believe that the Cubs had had their
day and that Chance rojld have to dig
up new and younger nr terlaL

The clubs with younger talent beat
the Cut earlier In the season It sure
ly looked as though Chicago would have
to se satisfied with third place at best
Things change a lot since then
The kids apparently nave blown their
bolts Just getting on
their feet are playing a game that has
peTer been in National

t any rate not in a great
many years

The two defeats suffered by the Cubs
at the end of last week do not mean
that for three days they played beyond
their speed It was only natural that
they should lose one game out of four
to the Giants They had a relapse cora
lag to them The Phillies Just happened-
to catch them right Dooms bunch
overplayed themselves on a day when
Overall was bad

The Pittsburg club is another exam-
ple of the sans kind comments an
oWtlmer The Pirfcter hardly win
out now though there is still time
enough fur them to overhaul the Cubs
Bet they will iWy be the runners
up The Giants are t six points

but few i aly expect to see
McGraws charges fln h better off than
they nova axe

The Pirates too were rated as has
besets And with more apparent reason
than the Cubs Though champions of
the world the Pirates or last would
not stand comparison with National
League pennant winners of other years
Four Leech Wagner and
Gibson made the team whet it was

This spring three of the four showed
fcnts of backsliding Clarke Leach
and Wagner alt fell down hard For

time It looked as though they would
e lucky to finish in the first division

SO poorly were they
Put notice that no club not

even Chicago is taking anything very
eat Just now when the Pirates are
around Outside of the four men men-
tioned the Pirates are ordinary Yet
they are setting away with it because
the four veterans are playing their game
again

So there you have two clubs the very
dubs that are leading the league J
lying solely upon oldtimers to win In
the American League the situation is
different But even there the leaders
art largely on players wino
have hAd seats of experience

SUBURBAN LEAGUE
STANDING

W L Pct
Pctworth 21
Woodbom 90

17
SlIver Spring U
Takoma 10 1

Suburban League fans will see
their first game in the postseries on
Monday at Capital City Park when the
Petworth team clashes with the Ninth
team of the Sunday School League

Bev Garrett and Oakley will prob
ably compose the battery for the Doll
Babies

An interesting tame is expected on
Tuesday when Petworth
meets the of the Capital
City League as Manager Jenee says
that the Suburbanites will spend every
effort to show the City boys a thing
er two Barnes will probably work in
this

The Petworth team will probably play
an exhibition came with the Southeast
Y M CA of the Commercial Leaguer
on Friday at Georgia avenue and Ken
yon street northwest
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Baltimore Police Chiefs
New Rule for Umpires

Methods Compared

By THOMAS S RICE
Something brand new te the way of

umpires troubles was added to the
of firstclass baseball yesterday

when Marshal Fatnan of the
ppHcc notified Umpire Byron of

the Eastern League that he would
have to umpire te such a fashion as
not to anger the touchy Baltimore
public S

As far as can be learned the prime

Byron was that he had Ms rips ttopcd
at a roguish angle as ho left the
grounds after he had forfeited the game
to Rochester on Monday and had been
slapped in the face and hit with a bat
by an enraged player An additional

ing a Baltimore player to the club-
house that galled greatly the Oriole
populace

The way consisted far as can be
learned in pointing dramatically with
the index ringer and the thumb and
uttering words of banishmeat indicative
of rusty pipes That an umpire should
so grossly offend the tender seasftoOitle
of Baltimore by potorttas te die

be borne for a minute
American League Method

It is not much of a clubhouse as
such things go and the Batrtmsre fans
are not inordinately proud of it at

time they do not think it should
be brought too prominently into notice
by an umpirical thumb and index
ftnger If the umpirical autocrat

the empirical method of reason-
ing he will cure himself of habit of
hurting Baltimores feelings

We are glad the American League
umpires do not point at the dub house
either with hauteur or the finger the
collection of jaded athletes and soiled
undershirts sunning te the windows and
on the pore h does not appeal tv the
truly esthet c of
better element would rather see
sawdust around the plate after a heavy
shower

True SIlk OLoughttn uses the thumb-
in exiling a refractory athlete hat he
eschews the finger Also with an

sense of refinement

jerks him out
swing and a hook over the tight about
der that gives no ground for complaint
and proves highly effective

OlOHghlias Effective Tirarak
The thumb of 3Ar CXLoughlta Is sue

of the strongest things about him
albeit his language is by
feeble We have seen hum with one
convulsive Jerk of tae ttennb lift
Seybold out of the game without the
aid of a net although Sox weighed two
twenty In his bare feet sod was always
substantially shod We have thought
that Mr OLoughlin was fen-
der an sites and that his name was
Horner the original Jack Horner who
sot In a corner and out of his Christ-
mas pie pulled a plum with his thumb

Walsh the player who made the re-
tort violent to the penalizing point of
Byron by stepping his Jowls and crackteg his shuns has been fined ttO

by President Pat
Powers of the stern League te
which fe that dear Baltimore it is a
good thing he did not murder the urn

Wit Oil

BOXING NOTES-
The manager of Sam Longford fe

trying to explain why the Boston negro
flunked out of his night with Ant Kant

In Philadelphia and the more he
explains the less convincing his argu-
ment becomes

Leo Howek the Lancaster welter
weight wants more time to train beforemeeting Harry Lewis He says ho wW
be in condition to nctot In two weeks

Tom OHowke is trying to arraag atight between Harry Lewis andClattty of Milwaukee to take place
X

Joe Barrett the Baltimore sporting
man is going to rave a monster athletic
slow to raise funds tor the erection of a
handsome monument over the grave of
Joe GaDS

At Albany X T on
Jimmy Howard the Chicago middle
weight beat Mant n te a tnround but Mantel was te bed shape-
at the end

The bout between Johnny and
Tommy TJoucfc did not take place te
New York on Monday night The men
were to tight at IX pound but al-
though Houck offered to box Daly if
the latter weighed te at 125 pounds the
New Yorker flunked

The flirt bout of the season at
Is scheduled for 2

when Cooler the Californiafeatherweight meets Charley White ofChicago They are to weigh 32
at 2 o m

Con OKelly Tommy Ryans
will box Billy Edwards te WaertownX Y on August IS

A J Duffy amateur 135poundchampion of E and Is going
to join the professional ranks

The Armory A A or Boston will
Ketchet and Bill Lang Doa between
East at the present time

It is reported around Xe York thatthe reason why Sam Langford did notwant to tight Al Kaufman unless hegot his money unmet was because bewas afraid that Sid tester the California fight promoter intended to attach Langfords of the receipts
for payment or a heavy debt whichLangford and his Eisiager owed Hes-
ter in California and which had never
been

Hugh McIntosh the Australian fightpromoter who has Tummy Burns the
Canadian heavyweight Under contract
for ten years arrived in this country
yesterday from England and stated
that he had matched Burns to fight
Sam Langford in London at Olympia
the second week te December

Before going to England to fight Sam
Langford Tommy Burns will only
have one contest In America He has
been matched to
the Chicago heavyweight at Winnipeg
Manitoba first week in September

Jimmy Coffroth the California fight
promoter wired a friend here that
he not have any interference in
pulling off the fight which he has
scheduled for August 81 between
Owen and Frankie Bunas
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LYNCH

National League President
Thinks Umpires Are

Underpaid

2sTHmerue and founded cem
paints against the umpiring in the
National League this season have set
the wheels of reform to revolving
Thomas J Lynch president of the

several interesting conclusions
mg Ida few months as league executive
and Ms personal observation in differ
eat cities At the fall meeting of the
National League he will prescribe his
remedy Its as simple aa the old
ture of sulphur and molasses that our
mothers used to serve as a blood puri-
fier te the spring

Lynch doesnt believe that baseball-
can be conducted along lines marked
out by rigid business rules but Ms
recommendation for relief from bed
umpiring is one which is recognised-
by every business man He believes
that increasing salaries will increase
the efficiency of his arbitrators andthe what he proposes to urge

Baseball te surrounded with many
uplifting tendencies but the Judging
of plays has certainly deteriorated in
the National League and decisions
are being rendered every day that tend
excite the low brows Like the poor
the close decision will always be with
us but organization of a staff of
umpires who are quick thinkers and
know how to anticipate plays will raise
the standard of baseball Just as much
as the erection of mmfondoUar parks
and the exclusion of inoxicatmg
drinks

There can be no xeasonable objection
by the cWbowners of the league to the
additional expense Four umpires withproper mental and physical equipment
would be equal to eight ordinary arbi-
trators their expenses would be
only half as much But even if eight
men are carried the National League
could easily afford to pay these men
la060 a season Star players often get
more and good umpires are scarcer
than star players

Lynch that high salaries
umpiring The has passed when-a major league judge of play must he
first a man of iron nerve and ability
to fight and a good Judge of play after
ward The umpires are well guarded
m the big eWes t

NEW RECORD MADE
BY CLAUDE BRIGG

Carrolls Crack Bicycle Rider
Time Between Baltimore-

and Washington
BALTDiORE Axs 17 Claude

Brig the Garrotte crack bicycle
rider has lowered the record from
Baltimore to Washington covering
the distance in two hours and eight
minutes Owing to the condition of
the roads his work deserves special
credit He will leave for Cincinnati
the latte part of this week and will
he way two or three months
muck to the dismay of his fellow
members who looked to him to win
top honors for the Lilac and

the coming races

TENNIS CHAMPIONS
TAKE EARLY LEAD

NEWPORT L Aug 17 Harold
H Hackett nd Frederick B Alexan
der took an early lead in the great
challenge doubles match at the na-
tional tennis tournament today withTIM C Bnndy and Trowbrldge
W Hondrick the Pacific coast chal-
lengers They won the first set 1
on games 25 15 on points

Hackett and Alexander won the sec-
ond set S5 on games 4CS on points

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
LEAGUE

STANDING
W E Pet

Auditors 1 S6-
3Trflle It S 7W
Operating 4 7 3
Law 4 8 S3
Bookkeepers Z 8 3Z3-

Tresssorers 3 S 73

Game today Xe g e

Yesterdays result Postponed

Aa deluge stalled off all
of the AuditorLaw and

It win be played next week Both
testes were anxious for the contest
Law being particularly confident and
v ire victory

The allstar team will play at Hy
attsnrllle the strong
team of that burg team was the
one selected to represent the strength
of the league is looted upon to

its good form Satur-
day

There are four clever shortstops In
this circuit Riddle of the Auditors
Gill of Traffic Corl of Law and
Smith of the Bookkeepers All are
small of stature and are clever field-
ers Riddle is the best batter of thequartet although he has not anything
muck any of them in the sticking

Preparations are under way for the
held day to be held during the first
part of next month The contests will
probably be hold at Capital City
League Park and will include a ball
game between the winners in this
league and the Railroad League team

A number of rooters of the league
will accompany the team to Hyatts
vitle Saturday in hopes of Inspiring
their heroes It is rumored that the
boys from the Avenue will lave to
show something else besides inspira-
tion as the Suburbanites are now put

3Ilce Cockroachestater HngsCroton DasExterminated Absolutely by
L Paste

Attracts by odor drivesthem from house to die For years
the standard of efficiency 10c25e-

MaL3rers Insect Powder
Eatlccs from hiding places and Mils
Bed Bugs Moths Ants and nil Insects
Destroys eggs and larvae lOc 25c 50c-
AHBznssIsts Grocers

Insist on ManrcraI-
XKoomifiSon Co PhOs
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PLEASED

Get the Other Fellow
a Question-

of Nerve He Asserts

The base running that the Cincinnati
Players have been dome of late has
pleased dark Griffith so much
that he intends to the men at It
while their legs are good Get the
other fellows throwing Griffith says

and you can do a lot of tricks wits
them Of course there are tines when
dfc cretiOB must be exercised I dont
recommend headlong base stealing when
KHng or Archer is behind the batBut take the general run of catchers
and It pays to keep em throwing

This is the present status of the at-
tacking part of baseball Base running
has been mo subordinated of recent
years that the hnVkters dont know
how to deal with a lot of fast men
plunging at them an the time

They actually at a loss what to
do when man after mac instead of
waiting to be batted around comes
charging down the line Catchers throw
uncertainly take the throws
and sop around like catfiah You
can steal almost all the time if you
have a little nerve

The spiking of tafieJden I think islargely due to this uncertainty and
clumsiness lit the old days when men

stealing all the time the basemenwere real wonders both at touching therunners and dodging them Xowadavs
the infielders dont know bow to handle
them They go over the base in clumsy
fashion and pet spike by the sliding
runners Instead of being to one side
collecting the men as they arrive Lookat the scores and stories of the oldgame you will see that more base rnr
ners used to get hurt than infielders
If any one was hurt it was a reckless
runner getting bumped Seldom was a
baseman spiked

LEAHY IS REPORTED-
AS DOING NICELY

ExConnecticut League Umpire
Tries to Cut Throat With

Razor
NEW HAVEN Coos Aug 17 Do

tag nicely
Sc Raphaels Hospital today on the
coadnJoi of Tommy Leahy the former
American Association baseball player
Connecticut League umpire and well

attempted to commit suicide by cittirr lain throat with a razor The at-
tending physicians are satisfied thatLeahy will recover

When be tried to end his life h was
presumably suffering from despondency
due to the loes of his position as Con-
necticut League umpire
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